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COAR Members to the
Community: We’re Here
Technically, a member of the Central Oregon Association of REALTORS® (COAR) is
a licensed real estate agent that agrees to abide by a Code of Ethics or an affiliate in a
real estate related industry. In reality, COAR members are your rock during real estate
negotiations, baseball coaches, yoga teachers, your neighbors, fundraisers, hardworking volunteers and tireless advocates for the dream of homeownership. Very few community projects lack a COAR member helping to pull some of the weight. So, being a
member is more than the technical details, it is being a part of an industry at the heart
of the community.
Throughout 2017, members will be using the hastags #WeReHere and #COAREALTORS as they help make Central Oregon a
great community for all that live here. For more information on COAR’s community involvement programs, market statistics to
search for properties, a REALTOR® or an affiliate please visit COAREALTORS.com.
“I love being
“From a commercial broker’s perspective, being a
a REALTOR® bepart of the Central Oregon real estate industry means
cause you get to
vitality, it means purpose and security for our communimeet new peoties, our families and our businesses.”
ple, form relaTom Tapiationships where
Fratzke Commercial Real Estate
you might not
otherwise, and
in general, you
get to help people accomplish their
“I love being able to help newcomers to Central Oregon
dreams.”
understand
and adopt the “Bend” attitude of friendliness,
Heather Chesbrotogetherness and acceptance.
Windermere Central Oregon
Often the reward is in the smiles on the faces of
those I’m able to help become part of, or continue their
relationship with, Central Oregon. There’s also something
fulfilling when I’m able to help someone move toward
new goals, even if it means they are leaving Central
“I am so very Oregon behind.
proud to be part
Finally, I love the heart that our REALTOR® members
of our real estate put into their work on behalf of those who want to share Central Oregon with
community. We us. I like to think that we model the behavior and enthusiasm that reflects the
are, to the most Central Oregon lifestyle.”
Lester Friedmanpart, a group
Coldwell Banker Morris Real Estate
of people who
care, continually
reaching out, stepping up and working
with our community to make a difference; we always have and always will,
because that’s who we are!”
Gail Rogers,
Windermere Central Oregon

“I love being part of the
Central
Oregon Real Estate community - it’s great to
work with such
a
wonderful
group of professionals who
really have their
client’s best interests at heart.
I feel fortunate to have the opportunity to collaborate with such a great
group of real estate experts who work
hard to ensure their client’s best interests are first and foremost all the while
promoting a culture of high ethics and
professionalism in our industry.”
Angela BoothroydWindermere Central OregonRedmond

“I love being
a part of our REALTOR® community because
it’s a group of
dedicated, hardworking
professionals with
huge hearts and
true
commitment to their clients.”
Wendy AdkissonKeller Williams Central Oregon

